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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Jan 2010 1pm
Duration of Visit: 15mins
Amount Paid: 32
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

top floor of typical soho walkup, large bedroom with large double bed decorated with mirrors and
glamour girl posters etc. 

The Lady:

Gorgeous taned brunnette russian girl , 5'7 slim tight fab figure , breasts a nice handfull, long sexy
legs and very pretty honest friendly face.

The Story:

Chose sex and oral from the menu and exchanged funds.
After rejoining me she knelt beside me smiling nicely and gently played with my cock while i
caressed her breasts, stockinged legs and squeezed her arse. "time for your blowjob" she
exclaimed shortly and grabbed a rubber for a nice cock suck with some licking of the tip while
continuing to massage with her hands followed by some deeper pleasure and nice smooth up &
down rythm - a nice sight in the mirror positioned along the wall beside the bed while i cradled her
breast in one hand gently squeezing a little harder as her body lowered with the downstroke,
similiarly squeezing her bum with the other.
Soon she lay back and beckoned me forth - jumped on top and fucked her with long smooth strokes
taking time to enjoy gorgeous smooth body underneath while occasionally glancing in the mirror to
watch the action from another angle as she stroked my arms and body tenderly and very sexily .
Began fucking her with shorter quicker jack hammer strokes pushing her against the bed with her
nicely plump breasts bouncing against my torso as she moaned slightly until feeling an awesome
release inside another gorgeous young girl.
Unlike some others she waited in the room until i was ready to leave and enjoyed a kiss on the
cheek and a quick squeeze as i left.
Definitely a 'Must Do' in the soho scheme of things, will be back for another helping !.  
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